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Dr. Jim Yong Kim Named Dartmouth President
After a year-long search, the Board of Trustees on March 2 announced the selection of Dr. Jim Yong
Kim as Dartmouth’s seventeenth president in the Wheelock Succession. Dr. Kim, the first Asian-American to head an Ivy League school, currently chairs the Department of Global Health and Social Medicine at Harvard Medical School, directs the Health and Human Rights Center at the Harvard School of
Public Health, and is Chief of the Division of Global Health Equity at Brigham and Women’s Hospital.  
In announcing the appointment, the Board focused on Dr. Kim’s commitment
to teaching and mentoring young people in the field of public health, his record
in heading large organizations, including Partners in Health, and experience in
fund-raising for Partners and other third-world initiatives, including the WHO’s
efforts to promote AIDS treatment in Africa.  He co-founded Partners in Health
with Dr. Paul Farmer, the subject of Tracy Kidder’s book Mountains Beyond
Mountains, which is now a staple of high school and university curriculums.  Dr.
Kim is featured in the book, available from Amazon for about $10.
Born in Seoul, Dr. Kim grew up in Muscatine, IA, where he was valedictorian, president of his senior
class, and quarterback on his high school football team.  A graduate of Brown, Dr. Kim is married to
Younsook Lim, a pediatrician at Boston Children’s Hospital.  The Kims have two sons.
Some alumni groups (e.g. Hanover Institute) expressed concern that Dr. Kim may not be adequately
familiar with the College’s pre-eminence in undergraduate education and may steer the College even
further toward post-graduate programs and research.  Others expressed concern over his lack of administrative experience in academia.  However, two of the Board’s alumni “petition” selections, Peter
Robinson and T.J. Rodgers, were outspoken in their praise of Dr. Kim.  I was very impressed with Kim’s
acceptance speech and apparent admiration for the work of John Sloan Dickey.  I recommend all ‘66
classmates search Dr. Kim on YouTube.com for video selections of his speech and interviews.

Coming Events
Ski Mini-Reunion

       S. Lake Tahoe, CA

March 19-24, 2009

65th Birthday Party

          Santa Fe, NM

May 22-25, 2009

Fall Mini-Reunion

           Hanover, NH

October 23-24, 2009

Ski Mini-Reunion at Lake Tahoe
For those of you receiving this newsletter by email, there may still
be time to sign-up for Tim Urban’s ski mini-reunion at South Lake
Tahoe, March 19-24.  The “headquarter” accomodation will be at
Tim’s twin brother Ted’s, overlooking the lake and a twenty-minute
drive to the North Heavenly ski area.  Squaw Valley is about an
hour away.  Contact Tim at timurban44@hotmail.com.      
65th Birthday Party in Santa Fe
A total of thirty-two classmates (see below) have now signed up for the
Santa Fe reunion in May.  Keep in mind that we are approaching key
dates regarding our block of rooms at our two hotels, as outlined in the
Accommodations section. A schedule of events follows on page 3.   
Accommodations
The La Fonda Hotel on the Plaza will serve as the “headquarters” hotel; a block of 30 rooms is available until March 24 at $179 per night (a $10 discount from the original offer, and $50 less than the
usual rate, courtesy of hard-negotiating by Roger Brett) regardless of length of stay. This new rate is
also available for all previous reservations.  To make new reservations, call 800-523-5002 and mention
“Dartmouth Class of 1966 Birthday Party”.
The Committee has also reserved until April 1 a block of 20 rooms at Garrett’s Desert Inn, approximately two blocks from La Fonda, for $89 (queen bed) and $99 (2 queen beds or 1 king).  Be sure to
mention “Dartmouth Class of 1966 Birthday Party” to obtain the group rates at 800-888-2145.  Reservations for rooms before and after the reunion are available at the same rate on a “space available” basis.
Attendees
Jay Vincent won the drawing for the luxury suite at La Fonda Hotel, a $449 per night value for the
standard “block” price of $179. Joining Jay are Rich Abraham, Pete Barber, Jack Bennett, Roger Brett,
Mike Bromley, Gary Broughton, Rich Daley, Jeff Futter, Bill Hobson, Tom Hoober, Harold Jones, Jim
Lustenader, Mike McConnell, Jamie McGregor, Chris Meyer, Peter Orbanowski, Bob Page, Bill Ramos,
John Rollins, Alan Rottenberg, Bob Serenbetz, Chuck Sherman, Steve Sloca, Mike Smith, Dean Spatz,
Jack Stebe, Brad Stein, Eric Treisman, Steve Warhover, Jim Yarmon, Jack Young, and Ken Zuhr.
Cost and Sign-up
The cost of the weekend, including all group activities, is $350 per person. Please also check the appropriate boxes if you are interested in playing either tennis (free) or golf ($87 excluding rental club cost
of $45) on Saturday.  The sign-up sheet is available on the class website or on page 8 of this issue.  
Please remember that each classmate is responsible for making his hotel reservations.
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Class of 1966
Sixty-Fifth Birthday Party
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Tentative Schedule of Events
Thursday, May 21
5:30 - 7 PM

Early Arrivers- La Fonda Hotel Bar for refreshments/dinner on own

Friday, May 22
1 - 5:30 PM

Registration – La Fonda Hotel

4 - 5:30 PM

Reception – La Terraza Room at La Fonda

5:30 - 7 PM

Santa Fe Art Walk – Galleries Open throughout Old Town

7 PM

Dinner Arrangements (Tables of 8) at Various Restaurants
(Sign up via email or at Registration)   

9 PM – Midnight Hospitality Room – La Fonda Hotel
Saturday, May 23
8 – 9:30 AM

Registration- La Fonda Hotel/Breakfast on your Own

8:30 AM

Golfers Leave for Black Mesa Country Club
Tennis at Bishops’ Resort

9:30 AM

Convene in La Fonda Lobby for a la carte tours
-Georgia O’Keefe Museum
-New Mexico State Capitol
-Folk Art Museum
-Botanical Tour

12 Noon

Lunch on Own

1 PM

Continue a la carte tours
Tennis at Bishops’ Resort/Free Time/Hospitality Room Open

3 PM

Golfers Return

6:00 PM

Reception and Dinner at Rio Chama Restaurant
-Guest Speaker Anne Hillerman & Spouse

Sunday, May 24
7 – 8:30 AM

Breakfast on Own

8:30 AM

Bus Departs for Bandelier and Los Alamos
-Bandelier National Monument Hike to Anasazi Ruins
-Picnic
-Visit to Los Alamos & Science Museum

5:30 PM

Bus Returns/Hospitality Room Open/Dinner on Own
(Dinner Sign-up at Registration or via email)

Monday, May 25
9:30 – 11:30 AM Brunch at La Terraza Room, La Fonda Hotel
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Sixty-Sixth Night of the Year
		
		

(Google Earth map and contact data for most ‘66er’s can be downloaded from our website)

Three geographic areas celebrated the 66th Day of the Year with luncheons or dinners.  Keep in
mind that more group events can be organized even though the 66th day has passed!  The hope is
to reacquaint classmates who live in close proximity to each other. Use the Google map to find your
classmate neighbors.
San Francisco Bay Area classmates got a jump on the
66th Night celebrations by gathering for a luncheon in San
Francisco.  They held this event at the perfect place, Perry’s
Restaurant, owned and operated by Perry Butler ’64 and
now also by his daughter, Margie ’02. Good food, good
drinks, and plenty of memories made for a great time.  In
the true spirit of the new 66th Night celebration, classmates
who had not known each other while at Dartmouth shared
conversation and found that at this point in life they have a
lot in common.  It looks like there will be continued contact
among members of this group and hopefully that will expand
to more classmates in the Bay Area for future get-togethers.

(Clockwise from Left) Pete Barber, Ken Zuhr,
Grace Brown, Bob Page, Connie Anderson,
Roger Brett, Dean Anderson, Georgia Hazard,
Jim Hazard, Ken Ireland, and Harold Stoddard

Ten full-time and part-time residents of the Upper Valley (Chuck Sherman and Margie Carpenter, Petie and
Dick Birnie, Susan and Gus Southworth, Ann and Ted
Thompson and Bill Malcolm and Peggy Plunkett) dined
in the Zimmerman Lounge at Blunt Alumni Center in Hanover. Margie made lasagna and salad; Ann Thompson
brought a cake frosted with “66”.  A convivial time was had
by all.

(L to R) Gus Southworth, Bill Malcolm, Ted Thompson,
Ann Thompson prepare table in Zimmerman Lounge

Afterwards, some went to men’s hockey playoffs (we lost)
and some went to women’s basketball (we beat Brown).  It
was a joy to bring Bill Malcolm back into the fold of Class
friendship. Bill is on the board of overseers of Dartmouth
Skiway and lives in Lyme, NH. He markets business software that runs on Microsoft systems.

Unable to find classmates in the Washington area who could get together for the 66th night, Jim
Weiskopf and John Rollins had lunch together March 9th (technically 69th afternoon) at Jim’s office
in Rockville, MD.  While there John provided some pro bono consulting advice to Jim and his staff on
selecting new data management software for managing Fisher House’s expanding list of donors.
Any groups meeting in the future should send photos and descriptions to 66th Night Coordinator Roger
Brett at roger@casabrett.com
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Class of 1966 Lodge Contributions
As of March 11, 150 classmates have contributed or pledged $107K to the Class of 1966 Lodge, in
addition to the $25K from the Class treasury and one memorial gift.  We are within $28K of our goal,
something we should be particularly proud of in an economic environment which has seen the stock
market drop over 50% in the last eighteen months.  New donors since January include Bill Gruver
(John Sloan Dickey Contributor), Gary Broughton, John Hargraves, Bill Higgins, Al Keiller, Gus Southworth, and Mike Urbanic (Ross McKenney Contributors), and Rich Abraham, Bob Baird, Steve Bryan,
Jon Colby, Dave Hightower, Jim Hourdequin, Kevin Hughes, Gus King, Russ Sabin, Don Schwartz,
Henry Teague, Ed Temple, and Pete Titcomb (John Ledyard Contributors). Fund-raising Chair Jim Lustenader writes,
”Our thanks to the 150 donors who have stepped forward to support this fantastic addition to the Dart-

mouth experience. If you have not yet contributed, please do so now -- and if you have contributed,
please consider increasing the amount of your gift or pledge. Why? Because 2009 marks the 100th anniversary of the founding of the DOC, and it would be great to mark the occasion by presenting a check
from the class to the club during our mini-reunion over Homecoming Weekend in October. Also, with new
tax laws being put in place that will reduce the value of charitable deductions in the future, cash
contributions made this year will be more valuable to you than those made going forward. (If you
have made a pledge to the Lodge, this is a good reason for you to consider making full payment
of that pledge in 2009.)  The response to the Lodge Fund campaign has been tremendous thus far; let’s
keep the momentum going so we can hit our target in the next seven months. Please see the donation
form below for all of the details -- and thanks in advance for your support.”

__________________________________________________________________________________
Class of 1966 Lodge Fund
Name___________________________Address__________________________________________________Phone_________________
Leadership Category (Check One): ___John Sloan Dickey ($10,000+)
				
___Fred Harris ($5,000-$9,999)
				
___Ross McKenney ($1,000-$4,999)
				
___John Ledyard (up to $999)
1. I would like to contribute $_________and my check is enclosed, made out to “Class of 1966 Lodge Fund”.
2. I would like to pledge $____________ and agree to pay this amount in full by June 30, 2011.
3. I would like to charge my contribution or pledge to my credit card:
		
		

Card type__________________________Card Number____________________________Exp.date________
Name on card_______________________________Signature______________________________________

If you are making a pledge and would like to put it on your credit card, please indicate below how you would like the charges distributed
and you will be reminded annually by the Dartmouth Development Office:
		
 $___________in 2009		
 $___________in 2010		
 $ __________ in 2011		
.
4. My employer has a matching gift program, which will add $______________to my donation, bringing the total to $________.
Employer name and address:______________________________________________________________________________
			
(NOTE: Please enclose a copy of employer’s matching gift form)
5. For gifts of $1,000 and over: My t-shirt size is:

___Medium ___Large ___Extra Large

6.I would like my gift to be in memory of __________________________________________________.
Please mail completed form (and check, if applicable) to: Dartmouth College,Class of 1966 Lodge Fund, 6066 Development Office,
								
Hanover, NH 03755
Thank you!
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News from Classmates
For the second year in a row, a group of intrepid 66ers met the winter
elements in New Hampshire, protected by a rustic lodge, warm fire,
sumptuous food and drink, and fellowship. Zum, zum, zum! This year
Nancy and John Hargraves joined the fun and facilitated songs and
smiles at the piano. Several members of Paul Zeller’s Glee Club
were in attendance, and we had lyrics to all of our Dartmouth favorites in little printed booklets from Blunt. John played from the official
Dartmouth Song Book. We sounded great!

(L to R) B. Spence, G. Broughton, C. Sherman, J.
Hargraves, J. Rollins, J. Lustenader, G. Southworth

(L to R) Bob Spence, John Hargraves, Jim
Lustenader, Chuck Sherman

The main event was the show shoe trek up Rattlesnake
Mountain, led by John Rollins. The view of Squam Lake and
Lake Winnipesauke and the surrounding hills was breathtaking (so was the hike up, for some). There was more snow
shoeing and cross-country skiing after lunch in quaint Center
Sandwich, NH.  Evening entertainment, besides song, included a projected screening of the classic “Animal House”. It
brought back back memories for most of us. Laura and Drew
Hinman brought us popcorn. They are wonderful “innkeepers”.  The Minary Center is open for rental by anyone who is
Dartmouth-affiliated.

Speaking of winter sporting activities, Ted Amaral is at it again: “Check out a YouTube slideshow I posted (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFuUWahxInc).  It shows me iceboarding (also called freeskating
or winter windsurfing) on the Connecticut River, launching from Wilson’s Landing 2.5 miles north of The
Green on Route 10.  The two ice boaters are Dan Ohara, Thayer ‘58, and his neighbor’s son. They both
live in Lyme. Dan found the sailable ice and posted it on one of the ice sailing sites.  I couldn’t resist.
Dan says it has been 50 years since conditions like this appeared. Thank you Ms. Nature. People routinely sail ice boats on the Hudson River, but not the Connecticut. It was along day, but well worth the
effort, don’t you think?”   
Want more on winter sports? Jonathan Wiesel writes, “Life is still a kick!  I’m doing a lot more writing,
mostly for magazines and websites.  Have a new website (www.crosscountryskifun.com) and e-book
(Cross Country Ski Gateways) on the site; am also working as a ski/trails/resort planner and designer.  
Just got back from a media tour to Alberta---fantastically beautiful country, great people, and skiing
around Lake Louise and Kananuskis Country.”  The March/April Dartmouth Alumni Magazine recognizes Jonathan’s book and his founding of recreational trails planning firm Nordic Group International.
Tim Butterworth was elected to the NH Legislature for Cheshire County.  After
Dartmouth, Tim received a  Masters at UNC- Chapel Hill in English/American
Literature,and taught middle and high school English for about 30 years, including ESL in Bolivia, Spain and Costa Rica. His qualifications for public office included time as a Vermont-NEA negotiator, positions on the Chesterfield Advisory Planning Board and the Chesterfield Conservation Commission, Selectman,
and NH Current Use Board. Married with three children and two grandchildren,
Tim’s wife Kay is a special ed. teacher.  He was on the NHDP Platform Committee in 2004 and the Chesterfield Democratic Committee. His own platform
included universal health care, fair taxes, and environmental protection.  Congratulations, Tim, on your election.
Bob McCarty is a Professor of Radiology in Minnesota. His research involves gastrointestinal tract
imaging, including hollow and solid organs. He is also a  Co-investigator on an NIH R0I grant for CT
Colonography.
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Dartmouth College Fund
As with many non-profit organizations in this recession, the College is having a tougher time meeting
its fund-raising goals.  Our class is at about 60% of our goal and the Class Executive Committee has
made a commitment to do everything we can to bring in $200K.  Head Agent Bob Spence writes:
Abraham Lincoln said that it is not how many days we live but how we live those days that matters.  (Did you
know Dartmouth ’s administration, being pro-slavery, refused Lincoln an honorary degree?)  So what does this
have to do with anything?   
Have you read The Ascent of Money by Niall Ferguson?  The book puts the present economic bubble in perspective, hardly a unique phenomenon.  What makes this one so painful, however, is that we are the history
book into which it is being written.   I’ve seen 30 years of my savings in Citibank stock go from $62 a share to
$1.71. Maybe it’s time to change venue for a moment and reflect on what’s important in life.
We turn 65 this year, so what has life taught us? For me, life is defined as, a day, works, and faith. We live
only in the present, and no guaranty ensures we will rise to meet the day; the day will be successful in whatever
terms we define success; or we will survive to greet tomorrow’s dawn. During each day we all strive to live fully,
supported by our faith that if we perform certain works, then success and contentment will be achieved.  This
concept is not mine.  I am still learning it a day at a time, as have past generations over thousands of years.
Education is the basis of works.  This is the sole reason Dartmouth exists.  As John Sloan Dickey told us upon
matriculation, the day-to-day business is learning.  We chose Dartmouth based on our faith that the education
provided would give us the ability to perform the works necessary to have a fulfilling life. The motivation for
the eighteen thousand applicants for the Class of 2013 is no different.  Alumni support, just as when we were
students, makes that faith a reality for today’s Dartmouth students, a day at a time.
Dartmouth is asking for your help in this time of need.   The $47 million in cost reductions to be imposed over
the next two years will have an impact.  We can argue management concepts in the context of this economic
environment.  Management issues have been a constant debate at Dartmouth even before Lincoln ’s day; in fact
since before 1769 when Lord Dartmouth didn’t want Eleazar Wheelock to establish the College.  Such debates
have covered almost every conceptual topic throughout the College’s history.  Not surprising.  We are all individuals.  How we apply our education to daily works is as varied as we are.  Each day is an education; and just
as with the present students, we grow as we learn both from our collective triumphs and mistakes.  
How will we, the Class of ’66, respond to the present needs?  Given need-blind admission and the undergraduate liberal arts philosophy of Dartmouth , the needs are easy to envision.  They walk around on two legs.  While
we cannot guarantee their future nor control how they apply their Dartmouth experience in their life works, we
can underwrite their faith and support their hope a day at a time.
A century ago William Jewett Tucker brought the College through difficult economic times like those we face
today.  He created the environment, of which we are a product, wherein Dartmouth students develop into ethical
and responsible citizens, one day at a time.  He had faith in his works, just as we should.
Maintaining that environment now costs $242 per day.  Can you, as a member of the Class of ’66, assure one
student one day’s potential to grow?  Every contribution, no matter the size, helps.  What matters most is the
value you place on your day through your works and your faith.  As indirect and impersonal as this method might
seem, such will make a difference to someone somehow, and the feeling derived from having faith in such works
makes a day brighter for all.
We are Dartmouth !
Best,  Bob

Miscellany
Please keep me posted of your life’s comings and goings...news has been a little sparse of late.  Don’t
forget you can now send a green card electronically from the Class of 1966 website.
Dues notices have been sent to the few who have not as yet paid.  As you know, dues pay for our subscriptions to the DAM, class newsletters,  and class projects.
Lastly, HAPPY SPRING, hopes for economic recovery, and see you in Santa Fe!
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Dartmouth Class of 1966
65th Birthday Party in Santa Fe, NM
Memorial Day Weekend, May 22-25, 2009
    Registration Form

Classmate:
Name:_______________________________Badge Name:_______________
Mailing Address:_________________________________________________________________
City/Town:________________________ State:__________Zip Code:________________
Telephone:_________________ Email Address:________________________________________
Spouse/Partner/Guest:
Name:_______________________________Badge Name:_______________
Additional Guest (Write-in additional guests):
Name:_______________________________Badge Name:_______________
Expected Arrival Date:______Time:_______Hotel____________Departure Date:_______Time:______
Please Note any Special Needs: ________________________________________________________
Registration Fee:  Includes Friday Reception, Saturday “Museum Walk”, Saturday Reception & Dinner,
Sunday Tour to Bandelier & Los Alamos, Sunday Picnic, and Monday Brunch.  Please indicate if you plan
to play golf or tennis Saturday morning/afternoon in lieu of “Museum Walk”:
Number
Class of 1966 Member
_______   
Spouse/Partner/Guests
_______
Children/Grandchildren
_______  
Golf at Black Mesa Golf Club
_______
Tennis at Bishop’s Resort
_______
Total Registration Fees:

X  $350 =
X  $350  =
X  $175  =
X  $87    =
X  $0

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

Make checks payable to “Class of 1966”, complete all sections above and mail to:  
Jim Lustenader, 26191 Isle Way, Bonita Springs, FL 34134
Hotel Suggestions.  
The La Fonda Hotel off the Plaza will serve as the “headquarter” hotel.  A block of 30 rooms is available until
March 24 at $189 per night.  Reservations before and after the reunion at the same price are on a “space available” basis.  Call 800-523-5002 for reservations and mention “Dartmouth Class of 1966 Birthday Party”.
Garrett’s Desert Inn is approximately two blocks from La Fonda.  A block of 20 rooms is available until April 1 at
$89 (queen bed) or $99 (2 queen beds or 1 king).  Call 800-888-2145 for reservations and mention “Dartmouth
Class of 1966 Birthday Party”.  Rooms before and after the event may be reserved at the same rates on a “space
available” basis.
Please remember that classmates are responsible for making their own hotel reservations.
Dinners    
Friday night and Sunday night dinners are “a la carte”.  Reservations will be arranged in advance for tables of
eight, taking advantage of the broad range of restaurants available in Santa Fe.  A description of the restaurants
and an opportunity for early sign-up will be sent by email prior to the event.  Selections can also be made at Registration.
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More Photos from Minary
by Gary Broughton

(L to R) John Hargraves (aka John Travolta) & John Rollins

Bob Spence and Liz Lustenader

Minary Center

Chuck Sherman and Susan Southworth

(L to R) G. Southworth, C. Sherman, J. Hargraves, B. Spence, S. Southworth, J. Lustenader, N. Newcomb, L. Lustenader, A. Rollins, S. Broughton, M. Carpenter, J. Rollins
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Jim Lustenader

.
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More Photos from
66th Night

by Roger Brett and Chuck Sherman

(L to R) Dean Anderson, Jim Hazard, Georgia Hazard

(L to R) Bill Malcolm & Gus Southworth

(L to R) Ken Ireland & Harold Stoddard

Pete Barber

Baker on the 67th Morning, 2009

Dick Birnie
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